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BRITISH COAL STRIKE-SCENES AROUND THE MINES; SOME OF THE STRIKERS
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THOUSAND MURDERED
IN STREETS OF CITIES
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fearful Scenes of Carnage In SI 
Pekin and Tien Tsin

Reported
--------------------------------

Headless Bodies Utter the Streets And 
Populace Gather for the Grewsome 
Sights—Canton Terrorized By a Band 

of Outlaws

1
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Amundsen Thinks He Has 
Right to Name Polar 

, Regions as he Likes
S&Eb
PITMOUTHf >y11[NO WORK .

®St,•g-

ANOTHER EXPEDITIONtinied and surrendered the forts to Luk’s 
men.

The invaders forthwith equipped them
selves from the arsenal, and with in adorn 
guns and ammunition, took possession of 
tic admiralty building. The number of 
persons killed or seriously wounded thus 
far is estimated by refugees at between 
100 and 350. The followers of Lui are 
meeting with stubborn resistance, and one 
of their chiefs has been captured by the 
local troops.

MONCTON HOCKEYm e w mm I
Of M*HFS

(Canadian Press) g? a!
Lodon, March 13-That 1,000 decapita

tions have taken place in Pekin and Tien 
Tsin, in the last week, is officially admit
ted, says a Pekin despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph. Only the brush of Gustave 
Dore could do juetice to the -hideous pic
ture the streets present. Bodies lie m 

in the streets, the heads literally

A
He is Talking About One, But 

Will Likely go to Arctic Him
self— Fond of Satanic Names 
Apparently in Designating Places 

Discovered

TEAM STARTED IN 
WITH ROUGH PlAYSome ^dvice in Verdict After 

Inquest Into Death of Teacher
lihacked off, lying where they rolled. The 

mules and ponies refuse to ep- 
proach the terrible objects over which the
rabble stands and gloats.

Hong Kong, March 13-The situation in 
Canton, where revolters under Luk, a bri
gand chief, are endeavoring to oust the 
local and provincial governments, 
garded by the consular authorities here as 
moat alarming. European missionaries have 
been ordered to quit the city .at once, end 
all available river vessels are being press
ed into service to bring refugees to this 
city. The Honam yesterday brought 1700 

and the Fatshan carried 1300

Upper Canadian Comment on 
Their Ray—Not up to the N. 

H. A. Form

Government Says it Can Quiet Affeirs
Nanking, March 12-Tang Shao Yi to- 

daÿ was formally elected premier. The 
constitution as amended provides twelve 
portfolios. President Yuan Shi Kai reports 
that the situation in Pekin is not alarm
ing. Tang Shao Yi also is confident that 
order will be restored. Reports to the 
war office say that the conditions in the 
provinces of Shan Si and Sun Si .lave 
been greatly exaggerated. The government 
believes that a strong element of intrigue 
in the north and south is endeavoring to 
create the impression abroad and through
out the country, that the republican gov
ernment is impotent and that chaos must 
ensue unless outside support of arms and 
men, as well as money, is forthcoming.

The Nanking government does not con
nect Yuan Shi Kai with this intrigue, tut 
intimates that the trouble is chiefly in
stigated by two foreign governments. Ex- 
President Sun Yet Sen, Tang Shao Yo, 
Yuan Shi Kai, and other leaders give as- 

that within a few weeks they will 
their ability to control and 

amenable to

Saintfield. Ont., Match l^Afiet, «ours 
of deliberation tbj corbner^ jurj^nve^-

Baker! a young school teacher who 
died on January-14, brought in a-verdict 
early this morning to the effect that she 
probably died of strychnine poisoning. 
They added the following rider: “We do 
not approve of so much freedom between 
young people as in this case and condemn 
the conduct, of Dr. Edward Bailey in hav
ing kept company with Miss Baker for so 
long a time without any intention of mar
riage” __________ i

very
r AT
VTORK^(Canadian Press)

New York, March 12—A cable to the 
Tribune from London this morning, says:

“Further details of the great dash for 
the South Pole are given by Captain Ro
ald Amundsen. Evidently the statement at
tributed to him that he attained a height 
of more than 16,000 feet was a cable er
ror for he mentions now that the greatest 
elevation was 10,750 feet. Amundsen »ays 
Sir Ernest Shackleton is wrong in think
ing that he had given the name ‘King 
Haakon VII land.’ to the plateau that the 
English explorer had named after King 
Edward VII. It was a different plateau 
altogether, and in any case, he thinks be 
had a right to give what name he liked 
to the land at the pole.

"Amundsen talks of another expedi
tion to explore King Edward land, and the 
Antarctic continent generally, but he him
self has work to do in the Arctic. The 
nomenclature of the regions discovered by 
him shows him fond of Satanic names. 
He called one place Devil’s Glacier and 
another Devil’s Dancing Hall.

"Maneon’s expedition, to which he is

10 ENCOURUS'* jEBpSSE 
WREN SHE sSüH-sS

honorary member, will award to the Nor
wegian explorer its grand medal. The 
Duke of the Abruzzi and Admiral Cagni 
are among those who have cabled congrat
ulations to Captain Amundsen.”

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, Qne., March 12-That the Stan

ley cup is not destined to travel any far
ther eastward than Quebec was probably 

I quite thoroughly realized 'this; morning, by 
the battered’ aggregation which, represent
ing Moncton, N. B., last night notably 
failed to demonstrate that hockey as plac
ed on the Atlantic seaboard bag-come to 
be as fast and finished as the brand pro
vided by the N.'H. A.

The general opinion expressed today is 
that Moncton’s team) composed largely of 
players just outside the pale of the na
tional association’s performers, lacks the 
class and finish. necessary to compete 
against the scoring,and defensive machines 
of the older organizations. Individually, 
the challengers showed class in spots and 
individual speed, but team work was lack
ing, and so was accurate shooting abil
ity. ■

That the challengers emerged from the
■ ; _

Essen, Germany, March 12—The number ^shecr * str^nmu^play” thtThotiberdf 
of strikers in the Westphalian district atmmd father deficiencies
has increased. Itm estimated that .5 per ,en tlc checkillg, and weight has 
cent of the miners are out. The mine b^na predominating factor. In the N. 
owners association -held a meeting and H A the checking is mere finished, the 
recommend that the members invite com- - ind not the -man being the object 
jmfctees of the workmen to confer with ^ attention.
them at the earliest possible date. The eastern champions, had evidently

Practically no disorders . have occurred, been thl.ough a very ilard season, judging 
except at Recklinghausen where 400 rtr t tfe nWbèr o{: block eyes and cuts they 
era came into collision with the police ^ th ahowed that if .they could
and at Schmidthers where a stnke breaks ^ nighmynt they also could deliver 
was killed by a knife stab in a fight with . t d the started the game with an 
strikers. At Recklinghausen stnkers ie- ^hib|tion yf slagbingj tripping, and abu- 
reived .-wounds .and one of .the strike eive hockey that made the crowd look Ipr 
breakers had an .eye knocked out. a, Tery ugly kind of match.

Berlin, March 12—Collisions between the But Jofi Ha]1.eodn established his super
strikers, the police and the non-str^ars M a bad man) ^ after ten minutes
are reported to have occurred today in six q{ play ,he had both Povey and Murphy 
or eight localities m the coal regions. The ble^j^ trom tHeir old cuts and bruises, 
most serious conflict was near Hamborn, Fortunately( the game did not continue a» 
in the district of Dusseldorf, where, accord- ^ flr9t period presaged, else there would 
mg, to despatches, a mob of 2,000 strikers haye been need of ambulance corps to car- 
who were waiting for the workers, threw . àway.the injured. , Povey and Murphy 
stones and bottles and fired revolvers,at were ugi the hip and knee check as of- 
a detachment of forty policemen who were ten ag they tould work it, every Que- 
on guard, injuring five of them. The.pol- ^ mBn was tnmhjed over as he came 
ice then charged with drawn sabres, injur- dQwn
ing many of the Jtrikers. The workers t wag thig tfiat gtartèd Hall. He might 

stoned and the police used their sab- have had ^ retire to the fence with a 
res m dispersing crowds of strikers at major-foul to his credit had he been less 
many other points, but the number of casu- . He was sp wary, however,

London,. March 12-Sir Arthur Marie- toes'fdtiturbances, the Chnst-
ham, a large coal owner, addressing a min- • T =, T7mnns and thé mine owners nearl7 ev*r" “t P1?/ jmeeting in Nottingham last night, ^ve^apVed to toe mimstor oftoe in- the “bad man ’ escaped with mi-

consumer if a minimum of eight shilhng, poUre^uthoriLr^rt “hat th?^- p^ye^clevre gam^ ^d^how^^loue.

lassrss ïiSrrtrœ rrwafVÆàtt^Mn^releus arguments against the minimum place. , ,, nfo ^ JSjXÆwo goal, to hi,

^A* despatch from Cardiff to toe Daily ^
Telegraph says that the South Males coal today working with only one of the three ™«'not that of a champion’ Hague the 
owners yesterday decided to accept Prem- gg that are ordinarily employed. A ^1^1™’La ^ rehtole
ier Asquith’s invitation to a joint confer- 6mall union of the bolsters joined the strike fine bating, eapecklly in
ence, because they did not wish to do today. . . . the first period, when his performance
anything to hinder a possible settlement. The owners have invited a committee faia £bh from a decisive set-back.

A movement is afloat to petition the representing the miners from the radivid- Vorman the riaht wing proved the premier to forthwith appoint a royal com- ual mines to meet in conference tomor- *eed man ^ the Moncton team, and a 
mission to enquire into the question of row, but there is no prospect of them tri r Berlinquette played a
industrial co-partnership as a likely sclh- reaching a successful issue owirig to the , Mme all-throueh and made a good tion of the present indiitrial unrest. Two present attitude of the owners. Figures jm ^on Ag the defence men, Urn- 
hundred and forty M. fs. support the issued today show that the increases of .J* , v> tl rough and toughpetition-157 Unionists, seventy-seven Lib- wages demanded by the miners cannot be Phy ^ even with Prodgers tod Joe Hah, 
erals, ten Nationalists and two Labontee granted owing to the financial position of but they lost in effectiveness what they htd 
-though the labor party oppose the pro- the mining companies. on the ylocalg in roughness.

Eddie Oatman, the right wing of the 
Quebec team, was so badly hurt last night, 
in the game with Moncton, that he will 
not be able to play tomorrow or to take 
the trip to Boston and New York with 
the team.

IS A LITTLE MORE 
HOPEFUL TODAY

m re-

passengers 
ji\ore. '6

Several British boats are waiting at toeir 
piers in Canton today. On account of the 
danger of sudden trouble, they are keeping 
steam up, ready to depart on the instant, 
if necessary. The gunboats stationed .off 
Canton are cleared for action, and even 
the stokers are armed to the teeth.

The fighting at Canton began with an 
attack by brigands several days ago ciid 
continued constantly sinee, in various 
parts of the suburbs. The attack began 
o assume serious proportions when The 

eoldiere in the bogue forts suddenly mu-

THIRD PARTY CANOE*
I

"rôf’è -vfl

Confeiwice in Strike Sifaiation Resumed 
—Mere Out m WestphaHan Mines 
and There is Serious Disorder There

Cdguy Ssy. Theft, Wifl Lifedy 
be One Shodd Bennett More 
to England

1

gurance 
demonstrate
to prove that the Chinese are 
reason and deeire peace

Calgary, Alberta, March l'2-ltiîs under- I 
stood that tbe so-called “Third Party,”
» new political faction Chiefly made .up ofïBàiB&ÊÊ

im

K

I jeet ■ on the grounds that/ it would iHider-
in-tbei”^LEAPS TO DEATH

WITH BABE IN ARMS
mta, *

ï Sb month, has inyolvsd the throwing 
out. of empioymmt of more than two mil
lion men in England» Scotland and Wales, 
and-has caused the greatest distress among 
the population, met again today, in a round 
table, conference.,

The meeting was a momentous. one, as 
■ f it established the fact that the long stand- 

Toronto Mardi 12—Dr. James W. Bar- ing deadlock' had been broken. It .took 
ton, phyei’eal director of the University, of place at the foreign-office.at three o’cloçk 
Toronto will leave'on Wednesday for Hali-, this afternoon, under, the presidency of 
fax to spend a month. While there the Premier Asquith. ^ ,. . ■ , _
doctor will lecture fo the athletic instnic- The coal owners of the federatod_dutnct, 
tors who wiU, this suinmer, demonstrate which comprises thepurely Englmh collier- 
the benefits of physical training to the ies, whose ownerC hkd alreaÿ signified the 
school teacher, throughout the proyince. Concession in pnneiple_of a fixed muumurn 
Dr. Barton will- lectfire,on the tlfcory. of. wage for rumen., fquhd.no difficulty in ac- 
physical training, also explaining hygiene cepting the premier’s invitation, 

l •, . They had, however, .tcvwresfcie strenaovs-
- ly, with .'the Welsh. and Scottish coal mas

ters to induce them .to modify their oppo
sition to a conference with the men'from 
which the miners had expressly barred the 
discussion of the principle of a. minimum

11 TALKfHYSKAL “ 
CULTURE TO TEACHERS

:
1

How The Penny Bank System 
Will Be Operated in St John 

Schools

Mother Grief Stricken Because 
Ordered Not to Nurse Child

l

t

T
The a,-tern of penny saving, tanka |^|( GRAHAM TO TAKE
EEsSEEB seat in house today
results in other places that much is cx 
pected from it here. In order to give 
it a fair trial the system will be intro
duced in four schools—Albert, Duffenn,
St Malachi's and Winter street schools, 
where there are a 'total of forty-four
classes. Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—Much in-

Back of the movement is the_ Penny Merest is being taken today in the debate 
Bank of Toronto which was organized for on the third, reading of the Manitoba
this purpose and which operates under a boundaries bill and the amendment in re-
dominion charter. The Bank of New gavd to the rights of the minorities to . .... , .
Brunswick acts as representative for this. ^ moved by Mr. Mondou. French Can- School Mattpr Referred to m Manitoba There are still many difficulties in the
institution here and will lock alter e adjan Liberals were jin caucus this morn- Leeislatiire-—Provincial Finances way- of an immediate settlement of the dis-
details of the banking. . | ing in regard to the matter and it is “ pute, but the fâct that the two parties

The object of the savings banks is to ; p0BBible that a few of them and Doctor -------------- have come together and that negotiations
encourage thrift among the children by. Malloy, the Irish Catholic representative Winnipeg. March 12—The public ac- are progressing, has served to brighten
making it easy for them to save their odd o( Proveneher, will vote for Mondou’• COTmtg 0f the province were submitted to the atmosphere, 
change in any amount and make it less ot amendment. Then there are Mondou and the legislature last night by Hon. Hugh 
a temptation for them to spend then: y,e five Nationalists who have already Armstrong, provincial treasurer. The re- 
money carelessly. The money is paid in voted> making about twelve or fifteen who ce;pts for ^ year were $11,200,21125, und 
to the teacher; the teacher turn, it over vote for the amendment. the expenditures $8,861,968.58 leaving a-
to the principal and the bank collects An interesting evetft will be the intro- balance of $2JB8,242.67.
from the latter. Usually one day m the ducti0n of Hon. George P. Graham the premier Roblin, ip reply to the mem-
week is appointed for receiving deposits, y^tm- jn the South Renfrew by-election ber for La Verandrye, regarding a etate- 
Kach child is given a bank book in which Contest. ment printed in La Verite to the offset
the deposits and withdrawals are entered ---------- -—• ---------------------- that a school agreement had been made
and which acts as a receipt for the money. ipTDCOO UfCnO MIMII'CD between Premier Borden aqd Premier
Withdrawals are made by means of a AulKtoO WtUu IflAvInllUl \ Roblin regarding the.Catholic minority m
check countersigned by the teacher, in- , the new district to be added to the prov-
terest at three per cent, is allowed on New York, March 12—Miss Trixie Fn- jnce gaid that this was the first he had 
the deposits. ganza, a musical comedy actress, was heard of anything of the kind.

married in the Catholic church in Ben- 
sonhurst, L.I., to Charles A. Goettler, 
manager of the "Prettiest Girl in Paris”
Company, in which Miss Friganza is now 
the star. The wedding followed the cele
bration of high mass.

Miss Bessie Friganza, sister of the bride, 
was
wes PSBPMPBB___
company. After the ceremony the bride 
and groom left for Atlantic City in a pri- 

The bride's company sent a 
handsome loving cup for a present.

THE LATE MRS. NEHEMIAH LEE.
On March 6, at Reed’s Point, Kings 

county, N. B., Edna, wife of Nehemiah 
Lee, passed away suddenly of paralysis 
of the brain. She was a great favorite 
and much beloved by all who knew her.
From girlhood she was a devoted member 
of the Episcopal church. Beside her sor
rowing husband, she is survived by four 
step-children—Lome F. Belyea, of this 
city; Harry M., of Woodstock; Pearl H„ 
of Wollaston, and Mrs. John H. Graham, 
of West Roxbury, Mass.,; also one sister,
Mrs. B. C. Lyon, of Montreal, and two 
brothers, Geo. B. Wetmore, of Cambridge,
Mass., and A. P., of Clifton, N. B. Inter
ment took place at Clifton on Saturday,
March 9.

12—brief becauseNew York, March
tbe had been forced to stop nursing her 
baby, a physician having ordered artificial 
food, so worried Mrs. Rose Strauss that 
the took the ^months-old child in her 
.arms, and, is it believed, flung herself with 
him from the roof of a tenement house at 
115 East Ninetyfifth street.

Tbe sound of their bodies striking the 
flagged yard in the rear, after a six 
fall, attracted the attention of the 

Running out they found the 
some

■5

M a nit o ba Boundaries BUT and 
Amendment are on Programme

»stone
Story
neighbors. . , .
mother, still breathing faintly, lying 
distance from tbe house. About three feet 

lay the baby, dead. The wo
man’s skull, as well as many other bones, 
was fractured, and she was badly injured 
Internally. She died a few minutes later.

Mrs Strauss' death leaves four small 
children motherless, nine, seven, four an 
three years old. The baby’s name was Na- 
ibam When Mrs. Strauss fell or leaped 
to her death from the roof the four older 
children were at play in the street H« 
husband, Simon, was asleep and knevt n' 
thing of his double bereavement until 
neighbors broke into the little tenement 
on the third floor to tell him of it.

NO AGREEMENT, SAYS RUIN
ù wage.

sway
were

À
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BULLETIN VATICAN REFUSES APPEAL STEAMERS EARNED IRE
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. Weather Reports.

New York, March 12—The New York 
Herald prints special dispatches from Rome 
saying that the Tribunal of the Rota had 
rejected the appeal of Princess Marie Ros- 
pigliosi, nee Reid, asking for a new 
trial of the Parkhurst-Reid marriage case, 
and has declined to grant Comte Boni de 
Caetellane's appeal for an annulment of 
his marriage with Miss Anna Gould, who 
is now the wife of Prince Helie de Sagan.

GOOD WORDS FOR HIM.
Friends in St. John will be interested in 

the news that a former resident of this 
city, John McHugh, bas opened his large 
department store in Tacoma, Washington, 
to which previous reference has been 
made in the Times. The “Daily Tribune” 
of Tacoma has the following to say of 
Mr. McHugh:—Mr. McHugh is one of the 
type of merchants who have risen from 
the bottom. He started in the business as 
a boy and has worked himself to the top. 
He has been connected with a local de
partment store since it opened its doors 
as the merchandise manager in charge of 
all the buying. Eastern manufacturers 
say Mr. McHugh is one of the beat in
formed buyers with whom they deal in tbe 
northwest.

Bremen, March 12—The annual report 
of the North German Lloyd shows gross 
profits of $10.375,000 for the year, an in
crease of $850,000. A dividend of 6 per 
cent is recommended by the directors as 
against 3 per cent last year.

The report saye that the reduction in 
the receipts due to a falling off in North 
American passenger traffic was more than 
counter-balanced by increased freight 
earnings in the South American and Aus
tralian services. /

4 the maid of honor, and. the best man 
Lute Vrohman, stage manager of the

vite car.

Temperatures.
Max. Mim. Dir Vel 

29 24 NE 12 Snow
8 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
4 Fair 

Fair

CONVICTS MAKE DESPERATE 
FIGHT FOR THEIR LIBERTY

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY
AS HE STOOD IN BATHTUB

Toronto. 
Montreal.... 26 

* Quebec 
Chatham.... 32 
Charl’town.. 20 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 24 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 32 
St. John 
JSastport, Me 40 
Boston

20 SE
10 Calm
0 W 
0 Calm
6 W 6 Clear

22 S 12 Fair
10 W 4 Cloudy
28 SW 10 Cloudy
17 Calm Fair 
22 W 4 Cloudy
32 SW 110 Snow

24

RIDGE OBJECTS TO BACKYARD MONUMENT TO “NED” 
ELAN’S MEMORY

Rutland, Vt., March 12—Standing in the 
bathtub, partly filled with water, with 
his hands grasping an electric light fixture, 
Robert A. Lawrence, a prominent local at
torney, was found dead at his home, a 
victim of accidental electrocution. The body 
was discovered by his wife.

The wires for lighting purposes are sup
posed to carry but 110 volts, not enough 

' to cause death, but had apparently become 
crossed with another wire outside the 
house. Lawrence was thirty-three years of 
age and had served as city attorney and 
as state’s attorney for Rutland county.

Toronto, Ont., March 12—Four convicts 
being transferred from Stoney Mouniain 
to the penitentiary at Kingston made a 
desperate attempt to escape from custody 
while being put aboard a train at Union 
Station.

Despite the fact that they were man
acled they fought with the desperation of 
madmen. They had to be almost club
bed into insensibility before they were 
subdued.

22

28 1
29 Montreal, March 12—“I cannot express 

too emphatically my opinion that the su
perior court is no place in which to have 
little backyard quarrels or alley squabbles 
settled.” said Judge Poulot yesterday. Two 
women were the plaintiff and defendant in 
a suit in which $200 was demanded as 
damages to character, following a verbal 
altercation over back fences; Judge Pou
lot awarded $5.

40
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate southwest and 
south winds; fair; Wednesday, increasing 
southwesterly winds with snow or rain.
' Synopsis:—The weather continues cold 
throughout the dominion. There are in
dications that another important disturb
ance will develop near the middle Atlan
tic coast; to the Grand Banks and Am
erican ports, fresh southwesterly winds to
day.

Toronto Has Project to Perpetuate 
Fame of Champion Oarsman

ANOTHER STEAMER. 
i Glace Bay Gazette:—The Dominion Coal 
company is extremely busy in shipping 
coal to St. John where the ocean liners 
are taking a double supply for bunkering. 
In order to meet the increased demand 
anotlmr additional boat, S. S. Wacouata 
formerly of the N. S. S. & Co’s fleet, baa 
been engaged, and she will go on charter 
next week.

Toronto, March 12—A memorial monu
ment to the late Edward Hanlon, for 
many years champion oarsman 
world, is proposed. It would be at Han- 
lan's Point, where an unused tall chimney 
of the Toronto Ferry Company stands. 
This chimney could be covered with con
crete and finished in marble dust, so as to 
make it an imposing monument and cost 
would be about $10,000. A figure of the 
late famous oarsman would be placed cn 
the top.

DEATH OF WILLIAM SCOTT.
William Scott, youngest son of the late 

Alexander Scott, passed away at eleven 
o’clock tliis morning at the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. James Peacock, Sandy 
Point road. He had been in poor health 
for some time, but his death came as a 
shock to his friends. He was in the thirty- 
sixth year of his age, and is survived by 
two brothers, Police Sergeant Joseph 
Scott and John, also one sister, Mrs. 
James Peacock. Mr. Scott was formerly 
in the employ of the St. John Rail
way Company. He was well known and 
highly respected and his death will be 
heard of with regret.

of the
A LARGE CONTRACT.

The firm of Haley Bros. & Co. have 
been awarded the contract for the wood
work necessary in connection with the 
building of • tbe Canadian Sardine Com
pany’s factory at Chamoook, Charlotte 
county. The contract is a large one, in
volving about $10,000;

CARLETON CASE.
James Atkinson of West St. John in

forms the Times that the fine of $20 im-, 
posed on him was not for selling liquor 
without, a license, but for having some 
ale and porter on the premises.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK REED
YOUNG WOMAN’S SUDDEN DEATH

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, March 12, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 33 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 17 

at noon ................................ Still IBIS
Hitehcock and his wife, Flora Zabelle, had of illness, but yesterday sbe was not feel- 
beeu robbed of $000 in jewelry. mg well and her death occurred last -night.

After a short investigation, Mr. Hitch- Meningitis is thought to have been the 
cock figured that his loss was about $300. cause.

wo-

33Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
llarometer readings at- noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), .30.22 inches, 
tvjnd at noon—Calm, cloudy.
Snr„. date last year—Highest temperature 

41; lowest 25: fail.
. D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

The S. S. Melville, Captain Keene, 
which sailed last week for South African 
ports, took away Canadian goods valued 
at $179,546 and foreign goods at $75i389. 
The S. S. Montrose, which sailed for Lon
don, took away Canadian goods valued, at 
$207,797 and foreign goods at $166,481.

60

Miss Edna Niles, of Douglas avenue, has 
returned home after spending a week with 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Fairweather, ef 
Sussex,

t I1

Real Estate 
'News on Page 7
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